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6HOPDOHDYHVVWXGHQWVGLVFRXUDJHG
BY HENRY EDEN
Staff Writer
Xavier’s alternative break (AB)
trip to Selma, Ala., was planned
with the goal of allowing students
to examine many different kinds of
privilege in their own lives. Students’
UHÁHFWLRQRQHYHU\WKLQJIURPJHQGHUSULYLOHJHWRUDFLDOSULYLOHJHZDV
VXSSRVHG WR EH D FRUQHUVWRQH LQ
helping students to understand
KRZSULYLOHJHDIIHFWVWKHLUOLYHVEDFN
home.
What they found during their
WLPHLQWKHFLW\IDPRXVIRUWKHYRWing rights movement in 1965 lent a
whole new meaning to the word.
;8$% 6HOPD VWXGHQW SDUWLFLpants Aubrey Bourgeois, Garrison
Mays,
Jeremiah
Pennebaker,
0DGLVRQ 6WHHOH DQG 0LFKDHO
0F*UDWK DOO IRXQG WKH HQYLURQment in Selma to be unlike anything
they had seen before.
´%DVLFDOO\ \RX VWLOO KDYH DOPRVW
SHUFHQWVHJUHJDWLRQµ%RXUJHRLV
said.
“Right now the population is 20
SHUFHQWZKLWHDQGSHUFHQWEODFN
DQGWKHUH·VQRWUHDOO\PXFKLQWHJUDWLRQ RFFXUULQJ EHWZHHQ WKRVH WZR
FRPPXQLWLHVµ 0F*UDWK DGGHG
“And unfortunately there is not a
lot of integration going on between
WKRVH WZR FRPPXQLWLHV DQG WKLV
means there are a lot of groups

Photo courtesy of facebook.com

Students travelled to Selma, Ala., on an AB trip. Some said their partner organization’s approach proved troubling.

FRPLQJWRWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGWU\LQJWRFUHDWHVRFLDOFKDQJHDQGXQfortunately not doing a very good
MRERI WKDWµ
The group of students found
WKDW GHVSLWH LWV ULFK KLVWRU\ LQ FLYLO
ULJKWV6HOPDLVXQZHOFRPLQJWRRXW-

VLGHUVDQGUHVLVWDQWWRFKDQJH´,W·V
DOPRVWOLNHLW·VVWXFNLQWLPHDQGWKH\
haven’t moved on from the original
FXOPLQDWLRQ RI WKH YRWLQJ ULJKWV
PRYHPHQWµ%RXUJHRLVVDLG
The students said that many
JURXSVFRPLQJLQWR6HOPDWRFUHDWH

VRFLDOFKDQJHZHUHXQDZDUHRI WKHLU
SULYLOHJHPDNLQJLWPXFKPRUHGLIÀFXOW WR FUHDWH SURJUHVV LQFOXGLQJ
the group that XUAB: Selma partnered with on their trip.
´3HRSOHFRPHLQWRFKDQJHWKH
FRPPXQLW\ EHFDXVH WKH\ WKLQN

WKH\·UH ULJKW 3ULYLOHJH FRPHV LQ LQ
the way that you think that you have
it best and end up disregarding othHUSHRSOHDQGWKHLUFXOWXUHV7KDW·V
why some of the outside agitators
ZHUHQ·W DV SURGXFWLYHµ 6WXGHQW
leader Jeremiah Pennebaker said.
7KH VWXGHQWV DOVR H[SHULHQFHG
VHJUHJDWLRQ ÀUVWKDQG ZKHQ WKH\
learned of one Selma establishment
WKDWFRQWLQXHVWRHPSOR\UXOHVURRWHGLQWKHFLW\·VSDVW
´7KHUH LV D FRXQWU\ FOXE WKDW
KDVFRPHRXWDQGVWDWHGWKDWWKH\
ZRXOG QRW DOORZ D EODFN PHPEHU
EXW WKH\ ZLOO KDYH EODFN ZRUNHUV
3HRSOHZKRFRRNIRUWKHPFDQEH
EODFN DQG SHRSOH ZKR PRZ WKH
ODZQFDQEHEODFNDQGWKHVHSHRSOH
KDYHWRHQWHUWKURXJKWKHEDFNHQWUDQFHµ%RUJHRLVVDLG
´:HFRQVLGHUHGJRLQJLQEXWZH
ÀJXUHGWKDWZRXOGVKRZWKHODFNRI 
privilege for us, that everyone else in
RXUJURXSZRXOGKDYHµ0D\VVDLG
Mays and Pennebaker are two of
WKH$IULFDQ$PHULFDQVWXGHQWVZKR
SDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKH6HOPDWULS
The students left Selma feeling
unsettled and frustrated with how
FRPSODFHQWWKHFLW\VHHPHGWREH
´6HOPD ZDV YHU\ VWXFN LQ WKH
SDVWµ 3HQQHEDNHU VDLG ´7KHUH DUH
WKLQJVSHRSOHZHUHÀJKWLQJDQGG\ing for that still haven’t happened
WKHUHµ

Departments clash over parking
BY EMILY LINGENFELTER
Staff Writer

The Xavier Television Center
DQGWKH3DUNLQJ&RPPLWWHHFRQWLQXDOO\ ORFN KRUQV DERXW WKH
OLPLWHG VSDFH DURXQG %URFNPDQ
&LUFOH7KHRUJDQL]DWLRQVDUHGLvided by the Center’s need for an
HTXLSPHQWORDGLQJGRFNDQGWKH
Committee’s desire for general
SXEOLFVDIHW\

$FFRUGLQJ WR 'HQLWD
Singel, manager of Support
6HUYLFHV $XGLW DQG 5LVN
Management at the Xavier
8QLYHUVLW\ 3ROLFH 'HSDUWPHQW
;83'  WKH WZR SULPDU\ FRQFHUQVIRUVDIHW\DUHWKHKHDY\SHGHVWULDQ DFWLYLW\ DQG HPHUJHQF\
ODQHDFFHVVLQWKHUHVLGHQWLDODUHD

´,KDYHEHHQKHUHIRU
years, and there have been medLFDOHPHUJHQF\LQFLGHQFHVZKHUH
DVHYHQIRRWÀUHWUXFNFRXOGQRW
JHWLQWRWKHQDUURZFLUFOHµ6LQJHO
VDLG´,WLVYHU\IUXVWUDWLQJZKHQ
HYHU\WKLQJ LV KHOG EDFN E\ RQH
XQDWWHQGHGFDUµ
)URP DQRWKHU SHUVSHFWLYH
VWXGHQWV DQG IDFXOW\ RI  WKH
7HOHYLVLRQ&HQWHURIWHQÀOPRII

VLWH SURMHFWV VR WKH\ IUHTXHQWly transport large amounts of
HTXLSPHQWLQWKHVDPHVSDFH
:KHQ WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ EHFDPH
an issue for the Television Center
LQWKHSDVWWKHSDUNLQJFRPPLWWHH DGGUHVVHG LW E\ SODFLQJ WZR
SDUNLQJ VSRWV EHKLQG %URFNPDQ
Hall.
1LFN /DUU\ D VHQLRU 'LJLWDO
,QQRYDWLRQ )LOP DQG 7HOHYLVLRQ
',)7 PDMRUDQGWHDFKLQJDVVLVtant, said they are grateful for this
DGGLWLRQ EXW LWV ORFDWLRQ SRVHV
DQRWKHUFKDOOHQJHLQWKHVWXGLR
“This is the key part to
our problem — they are down
WZRÁLJKWVRI VWDLUVµ/DUU\VDLG
“We use gear that requires four
WRÀYHWULSVSHUYLGHRVKRRW<HV
LWZRXOGEHDQLQFRQYHQLHQFHWR
walk further, but some of the
equipment – like our Arri light
NLW²FDQZHLJKXSWRSRXQGV
7KLV LQ LWVHOI EHFRPHV D VDIHW\ FRQFHUQ DQG D KXJH FRVW IRU
GDPDJHµ

,Q DGGLWLRQ RWKHU YHKLFOHVVRPHWLPHVRFFXS\WKHGHVLJQDWHG SDUNLQJ VSDFHV :LWK VXFK
REVWDFOHVWKHVWXGHQWVDQGIDFXO-

Photo courtesy of xavier.edu

DIFT students want to park in Brockman Circle to unload their large cameras and other heavy equipment.

W\XWLOL]HWKH%URFNPDQ&LUFOHDV
DQXQRIÀFLDOORDGLQJ]RQH
“We never really had an agreePHQW ZLWK WKH SROLFH WR SDUN
there, but it didn’t seem to be
DQ LVVXH XQWLO UHFHQWO\µ &RUH\
5HLVFK D MXQLRU ',)7 PDMRU
said. “Approximately two weeks
ago, we started getting very exSHQVLYHWLFNHWVµ

7KH ;83' DQG WKH 3DUNLQJ
&RPPLWWHH FRPPHQWHG WKDW QR
FKDQJHV ZHUH PDGH WR WKH V\VWHP EXW SDUNLQJ WLFNHWV KDYH
VLJQLÀFDQWO\LQFUHDVHGDFURVVWKH
FDPSXV LQ FRPSDULVRQ WR SUHYLous years.
´0RVW RI  RXU FRPPXQLW\
abides by the parking rules, but a
few offenders have multiple vio-

lations, and this holds true in this
FDVHWRRµ-RVHSK0LOHNGLUHFWRU
RI  3XEOLF 6DIHW\ DQG &KLHI  RI 
3ROLFHVDLG´,EHOLHYHZHVKRXOG
DOOEHKHOGWRWKHVDPHVWDQGDUGµ
0LOHN DGGHG WKDW WKH ;83'
and the Parking Committee are
DOZD\V DYDLODEOH IRU DVVLVWDQFH
DQG ZHOFRPH VXJJHVWLRQV RU UHpeal requests.
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New exercise science major
to be implemented this fall
BY ABRENA ROWE
Staff Writer

For all Xavier students who
are interested in the study of
exercise, a new undergraduate exercise science program is
launching in the fall of 2016.
This major will allow students to learn about the anatomy, physiology, biochemistry
and biophysics of human
movement. Students will
also learn how to
instruct
patients
through therapeutic rehabilitation,
physical
activity and exercise
through courses offered during a four-year
period.
This major
is similar to the
current
fouryear undergrad
athletic training
program Xavier offers, but with less of
an emphasis on injury
and rehabilitation.
From the courses
offered in this major, the students
gain a more comprehensive
understanding of exercise science.
“Instead of an emphasis on rehabilitation of orthopedic populations, there is an emphasis on
the affect of exercise on general
populations,” Lisa Jutte, an associate professor of sports studies at
Xavier said.
Most of the classes students
within the major would be reTXLUHG WR WDNH DUH VSHFLÀFDOO\
based on exercise science.
They also will have to complete all the core classes that are
required by Xavier.
Students will have the opportunity to work hands on with
patients in their later years of the
program.
The expereince will come in a
practicum course, similar to the
clinical courses offered in the
athletic training program that the
exercise science program will essentially replace.
Professions students can
explore once acquiring just a
Bachelor’s degree in exercise
VFLHQFH LQFOXGH FRUSRUDWH ÀWness director, personal trainer,
health educator and rehabilitation
specialist.

Professions students can explore with additional graduate
school include athletic training,
exercise physiology, occupational therapy and sport nutritionist.
The introduction of the exercise science program means the

dismantling of the current fouryear undergrad athletic training
program.
Xavier has decided to blend
the program into a five year undergrad and graduate program,
so students interested specifically in athletic training would be
able to obtain a master’s in athletic training in five years instead
of six.
Along with the exercise sci-

ence major, Xavier is also adding an athletic training master’s
program.
This addition arose from
the accreditation issues set in
place by the National Athletic
Training Association (NATA),
Commission on Accreditation
of Athletic Training (CAATE)
DQGWKH%RDUGRI &HUWLÀFDWLRQ
(BOC).
In 2013 NATA,
CAATE and BOC
joined
together
and decided that
by the year 2022
all
Athletic
Trainers must
have at least
a master’s
in athletic
training in
order to sit
for the BOC
exam to be
FHUWLÀHG
“Xavier
is just getting
ahead of the
curve before accreditation becomes a problem,” Jutte said.
Those who are
majoring in athletic training, occupational therapy, natural sciences
and Nursing now have another
option if their interests also lay
within the exercise science aspect.
Professions that fall underneath the exercise science umbrella are projected to grow by
 ZLWKLQ WKH QH[W ÀYH
years, which makes it an appealing addition to Xavier’s
programs.

Results
from
the

Edited by: Raymond Humienny
humiennyr@xavier.edu

primary

BY JESSICA GRIGGS
Campus News Editor

The Democrats

2,382 delegates are needed to secure the Democratic nomination

38 (42.8%)
Bernie Sanders

75 (56.4%)
Hillary Clinton

The Republicans
1,237 delegates are needed to secure the Republican nomination

66 (46.4%)
John Kasich

0
(36.2%)
Donald Trump

0
(2.4%)
Marco Rubio

0
(13.4%)

After Tuesday’s primaries in Ohio, Missouri,
North Carolina, Illinois
and Florida, Hillary
Clinton and Donald
Trump advanced their
leads over their competitors further. Clinton has
now gained more than
half of the delegates
needed to secure the
Democratic nomination,
and Trump leads the
Republican race with a
more than 200-delegate
lead on his closest opponent, Ted Cruz. After
losing in Florida, Marco
5XELRRIÀFLDOO\VXVSHQGed his campaign, and
John Kasich secured his
ÀUVW SULPDU\ ZLQ LQ KLV
home state of Ohio.

Ted Cruz
Photo courtesy of xavier.edu

The new exercise science major puts less emphasis on rehabilitation.

*Data taken after reporting from 93 percent of the precincts in the
Ohio primary

Violence breaks
out at Trump rally

March Madness kicks
off this weekend

Staff writer Regina Wright
reports on the violence that
erupted between protesters
and supporters at a Donald
Trump rally in Chicago.

Staff writer Kyle Tooley
takes a look at Xavier’s
chances in the NCAA
tournament against a
tough regional bracket.

World News, page 5

Xavier Newswire

Sports, pages 6

Season ends for
women’s b-ball

Sports, page 7

The women’s basketball
team suffered a tough loss
to the Butler Bulldogs in the
ÀUVWURXQGRIWKH%LJ(DVW
Tournament.

Xavier Newswire
Edited by: Raymond Humienny
humiennyr@xavier.edu
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)DFXOW\ SURÀOH 6WDIIRUG
VHUYHV DV LQWHULP GHDQ

BY CHARLOTTE CHEEK
Staff Writer
Last
fall,
long-time
Xavier professor R. Stafford
Johnson was named interim
dean of the Williams College
of Business.
Johnson has been at Xavier
for 33 years and acted as interim dean in 2011 as well.
Johnson’s primary focus has
been teaching, in which he is
still active.
He currently teaches classes on international economics and options and future
markets.
Johnson
finds
teaching
worthwhile because of the
transformation students make
when learning.
“I think it’s getting students
at a certain level and feeling
about knowledge and getting

SAC
Calendar
Compiled by Abrena Rowe

The Muskies-Student
Organization Awards
Celebration
Cintas Center Banquet
Rooms
5:30 p.m.

SAC presents late
night movie
Show times:
11 p.m., April 7
11 p.m., April 8
11 p.m. April 9
Location:
GSC Theater

SAC presents:
The 5th Annual
XavierFest
4:00 p.m.
Location:
Xavier Yard

them up to a higher level that
has a little more depth to it,”
Johnson said. “It’s not just the
teaching, but it’s turning students into appreciating the intellectual aspects. It’s transformative. That’s the thrill you get
from teaching. It’s not just making you smarter, it’s seeing you
transform.”
In addition to teaching,
Johnson has published six
books and is working on a
seventh.
“My scholarship is my hobby,” Johnson said
As interim dean, Johnson has
made significant changes in the
Williams College of Business,
but he credits his peers.
“I don’t want to come off
as ‘I,’” Johnson said. “I think
the college, the chairs and the
committee has made progress
on developing online education. We still have work to
do, but we are moving closer
and closer to online education and even on online MBA
program.”
According to Johnson, the
college has selected finalists for
the new dean position and is
currently making recommendations to Father Graham.
“We made a good foundation,” Johnson said. “Whoever
comes in as the next dean
is at a position to move this
school.
“Deans come and go. The
average tenure of a dean
is probably three years. It’s
shocking. The dean’s job is
tough from the standpoint
that you’re constantly putting
out fires and you’re on the
dark side of the administrative
team.”
Aside from working at
Xavier, Johnson is a family man.
He has three children and five
grandchildren.
“They’re everything. That’s
what it’s all about,” Johnson
said.
In addition to family, Johnson
is a former tennis player and enjoys working in his yard.
Johnson stated his best experience was when he ran the student investment fund.
“To work with students on
a day-to-day basis really was a
labor of love. I’m proud to be a
professor first and a dean later,”
he said.

Like
what you
see?
Connect
with us:
Find our
stories
online:
xaviernewswire.com

Have story
ideas?

Photo courtesy of Time.com

R. Stafford Johnson serves as inerim dean of the Williams College of Business.
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What comes with dating across race lines

‘Young Messiah’ gives
the origin story of Jesus

Staff Writer Abrena Rowe
weighs in on the stigma that
accompanies interracial
dating.

Staff writer Aiyana Moore
reviews the movie that depicts the story of a young
Jesus Christ and his journey to
adulthood.

Op-ed, page 9

March 16, 2016

A&E, page 10

Diversity in
Hollywood

A&E, page 11

Katrina Gross reports on
director J.J. Abrams’
call for more representation of people of
FRORULQÀOP
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Feb. 29, 6:38 p.m. – Students
living in U-Station reported two
juveniles knocking on patio doors
asking questions. Xavier Police
assisted Norwood Police in locating the juveniles and advised
them to stay off the property.
Feb. 29, 9:35 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a room search in Brockman
Hall. Drugs, paraphernalia and
ÀFWLWLRXV,'VZHUHFRQÀVFDWHG

Mar. 1, 5:53 p.m. – Two students reported an auto accident in
the West Lot.

in the basement of Kuhlman Hall
were escorted out of the building.
Residence Life will follow up.

Mar. 4, 9:46 p.m. – 2IÀFHUV
checked on an intoxicated underage
student who was stumbling outside
Brockman Hall. The student was released to Residence Life.

Mar. 7, 5:40 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police at
the corner of Montgomery Road
and Clarion Avenue with a disorderly crowd forming around an
RIÀFHUZKRZDVRXWRQFDOO

Mar. 7, 8:06 p.m. – Two juveniles riding mini bikes in the
Norwood Plaza were transported
home and released to parents.
Mar. 9, 7:47 p.m. – Two nonVWXGHQWVÀJKWLQJRYHUDVHDWGXUing the high school basketball
tournament at Cintas Center were
separated, and one was escorted
from the building.

Mar. 4, 10:10 p.m. – Xavier
Police investigated a report of
Mar. 7, 7:29 p.m. – Xavier
ÀYHVXEMHFWVLQVLGH&LQWDV&HQWHU Police assisted Norwood Police
Mar. 10, 9:56 a.m. – A student
One student and two visitors were ZLWKDWUDIÀFVWRSDW0RQWJRPHU\ reported that someone went through
his or her vehicle in the Commons
Feb. 29, 10:16 p.m. – Xavier located in the auxiliary gym and Road and Williams Avenue.
Lot and removed a pair of purple
Police, Cincinnati Fire and Rescue removed from the building.
reading glasses. The incident had ocand Residence Life responded to
  
Mar. 5, 6:55 p.m. – An undercurred within the last 12 days.
D ÀUH DODUP LQ %URFNPDQ +DOO $
smoke detector inside a room ac- age intoxicated high school student
Mar. 11, 11:03 a.m. – Xavier
tivated the alarm. The system was attending the basketball tournament
Stop,
in Cintas Center was transported to
Police investigated an ex-student
reset.
hammer crime
Good Samaritan Hospital for poswho was acting disorderly in the
2IÀFH RI  WKH %XUVDU 7KH VXEMar. 1, 1:56 p.m. – Xavier Police sible alcohol poisoning.
Mar. 2, 3:04 p.m. – An
ject was last seen getting into his
assisted Residence Life with a room
employee reported that severMar. 6, 10:39 a.m. – A comor her vehicle in the Husman Lot
search in the Village Apartments.
al tools were stolen from the
muter student and visitor sleeping
and leaving campus.
3DUDSKHUQDOLDZDVFRQÀVFDWHG
tool cage in Cintas Center.





Mar. 12, 8:13 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police
with an auto accident on Dana
Avenue near Francis Xavier Way
where a vehicle had driven over
the grassy median causing damage to the landscape and sprinkler system.
Mar. 13, 12:41 a.m. – A student reported the theft of his or
her luggage from the entry way
of Fenwick Place. The luggage
was located and returned to the
owner.
Mar. 13, 2:58 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police
and Cincinnati Fire and Rescue
with an auto accident on Victory
Parkway between Ledgewood
Drive and Dana Avenue where
one person was trapped in a vehicle. The person was extracted
from the vehicle. Four people
were injured in the accident.

- Paid Advertisement -

XUPD Announcement
Xavier Police is in the process of cleaning out its
property room. All property collected before or during 2015 will be donated to charity or destroyed on
0RQGD\$SULO,I \RXZRXOGOLNHWRFKHFNIRU
any lost or missing items, please stop by Flynn Hall
on business days between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. before
Monday, April 4.

See something,
Say something

Xavier Newswire
Edited by: Jessica Griggs
griggsj1@xavier.edu

U.S. & World News
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2EDPDDQG7UXGHDX $URXQGWKHZRUOGLQZRUGV
PHHWIRUHQYLURQPHQW

%<0$;&5($*(5

Staff Writer
Last week, newly elected
Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau and President
Barack Obama committed to
specific policies that would
help curb greenhouse gas
emissions.
Although Canadian prime
ministers in the past had frequently visited Washington, the
HYHQW PDUNHG WKH ÀUVW RIÀFLDO
visit by a Canadian prime minister in 19 years.
The two countries issued
a joint statement on climate,
energy and arctic leadership
to re-emphasize their mutual
commitment to the Paris climate agreement and lay out
VSHFLÀF JRDOV DQG SROLF\ SURposals to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and emissions of
K\GURÁXRURFDUERQV
The joint statement also
pledges to integrate renewable
energy sources into their power
JULGVDOLJQHQHUJ\HIÀFLHQWVWDQdards, accelerate innovation in
clean energy technology and advance global efforts to accelerate
clean energy.
The U.S. and Canada do $2
billion in trade and investment
every day, which is the largest bilateral economic relationship in
the world.
“We are focusing on making
sure the Paris agreement is fully
implemented and we are working
to double our investment in clean
energy research and development,” Obama said last Thursday
at the White House. “Canada is
joining us in our aggressive goal
to bring down methane emissions
in the oil and gas sectors in both
of our countries, and together we
are going to work swiftly to establish comprehensive standards
to meet that goal.”
Sen. James Inhofe (R-Ok.),
who sits on the Environment

and Public Works Committee,
stated that the commitment between the two countries would
hurt the energy industry.
“This is the same industry
that has been one of the few
sources of light driving the
president’s anemic economic
recovery despite his attempt
to extinguish it,” Inhofe said.
“The Obama administration is
going after a non-existent problem, but we shouldn’t expect
anything different from an administration whose stated goal
was to ‘crucify’ domestic energy
producers.”
However, U.S. climate director Sam Adams at the World
Resources Institute stated that
cutting methane production
ZRXOGEHQHÀWERWKEXVLQHVVDQG
the climate.
“The oil and gas industry
wastes more than 9 million metric tons of methane pollution
annually, which is enough to
power over 6.5 million homes
in one year,” Adams said.
“Measures to reduce methane
leaks from natural gas systems
pay for themselves in three years
or less.”
With the approaching 2016
election some fear that the focus
on climate change between the
two nations may be temporary,
but Trudeau stated his trust in
the American people’s decision
DQG DIÀUPHG D FRPPLWPHQW WR
work with the next president of
the U.S.
“I’ve constantly returned
to President Kennedy’s wise
words on our friendship: ‘What
unites us is far greater than
what divides us,’” Trudeau
said. “And as President Obama
mentioned earlier, if geography
made us neighbors, then shared
values made us kindred spirits,
and it is our choices individually
and collectively that makes us
friends.”

- Paid Advertisement -

&ODVVLÀHGV
&HUWLÀHG/LIHJXDUGVDQG$FWLYLW\OHDGHUVZDQWHG
&HUWLÀHG /LIHJXDUGV6ZLP ,QVWUXFWRUV DQG
$FWLYLW\ /HDGHUV ² $UFKHU\ $UWV  &UDIWV %%
$LU 5LÁH *\PQDVWLFV  0DOH *URXS &RXQVHORUV
0DLQWHQDQFHDQG1DWXUH &DPSLQJ²QHHGHG
IRU)81 5(:$5',1*VXPPHUGD\FDPSLQ
&LQFLQQDWL6L[ZHHNVHVVLRQEHJLQV-XQH²-XO\
 0)  $0 ²  30  7UDLQLQJ RQ ZHHN
HQGV LQ ODWH 0D\   &RQWDFW &DPS :LOGEURRN #
RU&DPSZLOGEURRN#FLQFLUUFRP

%<-$0(61(<(5
Staff Writer

6DXGL$UDELD
The Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia recently announced
plans to build the world’s largest solar-powered water desalination plant.
The plant is scheduled to
be completed in 2017 and will
treat 60,000 cubic meters of
sea water daily in order to supply roughly 100,000 with clean
water.
The plant is designed to
produce enough surplus energy during the day that it can
still operate through the night
without utilizing other forms
of carbon-emitting energy.
If successful, this plant
ZRXOGEHWKHÀUVW]HURFDUERQ
emission desalination plant in
the world.

Photo courtesy of pinterest.com

-DSDQ

%UD]LO

Robots sent into the
Fukushima power plant to remove highly radioactive fuel
rods have “died,” as the radiation destroyed their wiring, rendering them useless.
While many spent fuel rods
have been removed from one
damaged building, the technology for removing the melted
fuel rods in the other three is
lacking.
Clean-up experts have
been cooling the reactors
through a steady torrent of
water, which creates radioactive water that is stored in
large storage tanks.
The location and removal
of the fuel rods remains a top
priority, as their existence slows
down progress in cleaning the
area.

The largest political protest in
São Paulo’s history took place last
Sunday. A crowd of citizens, estimated to be around 1.4 million at its
peak, joined together peacefully in
protest of President Dilma Rousseff
and her government. Similar protests occurred in cities across Brazil
with calls for the president’s resignation admidst a corruption probe and
recession.
The corruption probe revolves
around allegations that contractors
for the state-controlled oil company
Petrobras skimmed billions of dollars from the company to illegally
ÀQDQFHSROLWLFLDQV
As President Rousseff was head
of the Petrobras board at the time
of many of the infractions, her opponents have accused her of involvement, though she has denied
the allegations.

9LROHQFHHVFDODWHVDWUDOO\

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIKXIÀQJWRQSRVWFRP

Protesters clash with supporters at a Donald Trump rally in Chicago. The rally was suspended due to security concerns.

%<5(*,1$:5,*+7

Staff Writer
Due to security concerns, Donald
Trump’s campaign postponed a
rally in Chicago at the University of
Illinois at Chicago on March 11.
Fights between Trump supporters and demonstrators, protests
inside and outside the arena and
concerns about heightened violence
caused Trump’s campaign to postpone the rally.
“Mr. Trump just arrived in
Chicago and, after meeting with
law enforcement, has determined
that for the safety of all of the tens
of thousands of people that have
gathered in and around the arena,
tonight’s rally will be postponed to
another date,” the Trump campaign
said in a statement. “Thank you
very much for your attendance and
please go in peace.”

Before Trump had arrived at the
DUHQD DW OHDVW ÀYH VHFWLRQV RI  WKH
DUHQD ZHUH ÀOOHG ZLWK SURWHVWRUV
$IWHUWKHDQQRXQFHPHQWVHYHUDOÀVWÀJKWVEURNHRXWEHWZHHQVXSSRUWHUV
and protestors. Jeremy Diamond,
CNN Political Reporter, tweeted a
video of protestors chanting “We
stopped Trump” and “We stumped
Trump.” Others chanted “Bernie”
and pulled out Bernie Sanders campaign signs.
“I don’t really care whose rally
it is, but why do you have to throw
punches?” Sophomore Ann Bishop,
occupational therapy major said.
“I feel that by violently protesting
a Trump rally it gives Trump more
press, and a lot of Americans will
vote for the candidate they will hear
the most about. Violence detracts
from the statement that they are trying to make by protesting.”

Earlier in the week protests and
racial tensions escalated when a man
attending a Trump rally was charged
with assault after he elbowed and
physically assaulted a Black protestor while he was being led out of the
event.
At CNN’s Republican Debate on
March 10 in Miami, Fla., Trump said
that he did not support violence at
his events and blamed the protestors
who attended his events. However,
Trump urged supporters to “knock
the crap out of ” anyone who looked
like they would throw tomatoes after two were thrown at him in Iowa.
He also made reference to wanting
to punch protestors in the face at a
rally in February.
On March 12, a protestor was
arrested for rushing the stage and
later that night in Kansas City, police
pepper-sprayed protestors twice.
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Musketeers win awards
BY KYLE TOOLEY
Staff Writer

The Xavier Musketeers are in
the midst of arguably their best
season in school history and the
country is starting to take notice. Though Chris Mack’s team
ZRXOG·YH ORYHG WR ZLQ WKHLU ÀUVW
Big East championship, they still
secured a No. 2 seed in the NCAA
Tournament and have plenty to
look forward to heading into
March Madness.
Though there is still a lot of
basketball to be played, many major awards have already been announced for the regular season,
and Xavier took home a respectable amount.
Trevon
Bluiett
headlines
Xavier’s award winners, as he
ZDV D %LJ (DVW DOOÀUVW WHDP VHlection as well as a selection on
USA Today’s All-American third
team. The sophomore out of
Indianapolis averaged 15.5 points
and 6.2 rebounds while primarily
playing the four position, which
is even more impressive considering his 6’6” frame. His ability to
score from just about anywhere
RQ WKH ÁRRU KHOSHG KLP EHFRPH
the team’s leading scorer, shooting
42 percent in about 30 minutes
per game.
Edmond Sumner, to the surprise of no one, was a unanimous
selection to the Big East all-freshPDQWHDPÀQLVKLQJDVWKHWHDP·V
second leading scorer and second

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

Sumner picks up an assist with a quick dump-off to Farr. Sumner averages 11.3 points per game and 3.5 assists per game.

in assists. His length, shooting
DQG DELOLW\ WR ÀQLVK DW WKH ULP
helped lead Xavier to its highest
ranking in school history, as the
point guard position was a huge
question mark coming into 2015
following the departure of Dee

Davis. Sumner lived up to the
hype he received as an incoming
freshman, and will hopefully be
a huge part of this team for the
next few seasons.
JP Macura, though not leading his team in bench points or

to win and advance to the round
of 32, where Xavier would take
It was a tough draw for the on the victor of the WisconsinMusketeers on Selection Sunday, Pittsburgh game.
even though they drew the #6
Xavier would likely beat either
overall seed and #2 in their re- of these teams in the round of
gion, the East. The East is con-  7KH 0XVNHWHHUV ÀUVW ELJ WHVW
sidered by many to be the most comes in the Sweet 16, where
GLIÀFXOWUHJLRQLQWKHWRXUQDPHQW they would most likely face West
as it includes legitimate title con- Virginia. Assuming Xavier faces
tenders in North Carolina, Xavier the Mountaineers, Xavier may
and West Virginia, as well as two have some issues. West Virginia
potentially under seeded teams in has the type of quick guard comKentucky and Indiana.
bination that has given Xavier’s
2Q IULGD\ LQ WKH ÀUVW URXQG 1-3-1 defense problems all seaXavier plays 15-seeded Weber son. Xavier will also need to
State in St. Louis. Weber State’s avoid turnovers against the West
player to watch is senior forward Virginia’s signature press to have
Joel Bolomboy who averages 17.2 the best chance of winning.
points and 12.7 rebounds per
Assuming Xavier makes the
game. However, Xavier should Elite Elite, they most likely would
have more than enough talent face North Carolina with smaller

chances of facing either Kentucky
or Indiana. While Carolina has
a star point guard in Marcus
Paige, they are not a huge threat
from 3-point range, shooting just
31.9% from deep on the season.
Carolina’s biggest strengths are
their defense and their interior
scoring. They shoot nearly 48
percent from inside the arc, while
averaging a combined 11 steals
and blocks per game.
While Carolina would probably be the toughest matchup
for Xavier, Kentucky could be as
equally scary. While the Wildcats
do not have a strong interior presence such as with years past, they
boast the best backcourt in the
country with Tyler Ulis ,who averages 17.2 points and 7.2 assists
per game, and Jamal Murray, who
averages 20.1 points per game
while shooting 42.1 percent from
3-point range. They would most
likely be able to easily pick apart
the 1-3-1, creating a serious problem for Xavier. However, Xavier
should be able to dominate in the
interior and on the glass, while
shutting almost everyone else
down, evening things out more.
Indiana, the least likely Elite

rebounds, brought home the
Big East’s sixth man of the year
award, as he averaged almost 11
points in about 22 minutes played.
His “in the gym range,” as Gus
Johnson would say, as well as his
game-changing defense at the top

of Mack’s 1-3-1 zone was a huge
boost for the Musketeers, and
it didn’t go unnoticed. With the
departure of Remy Abell at the
end of the season, Macura should
probably move into a starting role
as a junior.
Mack was named as the US
Basketball Writer’s Association’s
coach of the year, which ended up
being a surprise to no one. After
being Sporting News’ midseason
COY and leading the Musketeers
to a historic season, Mack was
leading almost every national
COY poll.
However, in much more surprising news, Mack was not even
named the best coach in the conference, as the Big East COY
was split between SHU’s Kevin
Willard and Nova’s Jay Wright.
Though surprising to say the least,
he should still take home a few
more coach of the year awards
from other news outlets.
It was a great year for the
Musketeers during awards season, and somehow they may have
still gotten snubbed. One has to
feel upset about Mack not being
named the best coach in the conference, and James Farr or Myles
Davis could have easily been
third-team conference selection
or honorable mentions at least.
But either way, we’re proud of
the guys that took home the hardware, and in the end, those awards
will only matter in March.

Scouting the East Region
BY DONNIE MENKE
Staff Writer

Tweet of the Week

We can’t take credit for this gem, Fox Sports’ Chris Chase came up with this moniker.

Photo courtesy of nbcsports.com

Bolomboy, from Ft. Worth, Tex., is Weber State’s all-time leader in blocked shots with 138.

Eight matchup, also has a star
point guard, Yogi Ferrell, who
shoots very well from 3 at 41.7
percent. Indiana as a team shoots
41.5 percent from 3, led by James
Blackmon Jr. at 46.3 percent.
They would give Xavier the most
problems off the deep ball, but
they do not play defense as well as
Kentucky, North Carolina or West
Virginia.
Xavier’s chances of making the

Sweet 16 look very good. Their
chances of advancing further are
VLJQLÀFDQWO\ ORZHU DIWHU UHDFKLQJ
the Sweet 16. All the potential
matchups beyond the round of 32
have all the pieces to cause Xavier
serious problems defensively. All
in all, Xavier has a great chance
to make the Sweet 16 and a good
chance of making the Elite Eight,
but a much slimmer chance of
making the Final Four.
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Women’s basketball finishes season
BY ADAM PURVIS

ing their last lead at 47-46 from
a three pointer by senior Aliyah
While many of us were catch- Zantt. Overall, there were 15 ties
ing rays, traveling on AB trips and 5 lead changes.
or just trying to catch up on our
Xavier had three scoring atsleep in order to get ready for the tempts in the last 14 seconds of
struggle that is the end of the se- the match in order to take the
mester, the women’s basketball win but could not come out on
team ended their season in the Big top. Junior Raeshaun Gaffney had
East Tournament on Mar. 5, the a layup blocked right at the 14
ÀUVW6DWXUGD\RI EUHDN
second mark. Xavier had to foul
In the opening round of the but recovered the ball after two
Big East Tournament, the team missed free-throws by Brittany
squared off against the No. 9 :DUG 6HQLRU %ULDQD *ORYHU WULHG
seed Butler Bulldogs. Xavier, the to score with this opportunity but
No. 8 seed, fell in a narrow loss was blocked. Gaffney followed
DJDLQVW %XWOHU DW  7KH ÀUVW with an off-balanced shot as the
half saw a rocky start from the clock expired but could not sink
Musketeers as they were held to a it.
season low score of 15 points and
The women’s basketball team
 ÀHOGJRDO SHUFHQWDJH ,Q WKH ended their season at 17-13 overall
third quarter, this would change. and 8-10 in the conference withWith the Musketeers more than out being able to make it into the
doubling their score and hold- NCAA tournament. They played
ing the Bulldogs to nine points, a strong season with wins against
they would regain the lead with opponents such as Villanova,
a score of 36-33. There were six Marquette and, proudly, UC while
lead changes and two ties in the even climbing to second in the Big
Newswire photo by Tom vonAhlefeld
fourth quarter with Xavier tak- East standings at one point.
Zantt (15) and Glover (14) played their last games as Musketeers, accumulating 2,003 points between them over their careers.
Staff Writer

Xavier upset in Big East Tournament Biggest game at Cintas?

Photo courtesy of ctpost.com

%OXLHWWEDWWOHVIRUDEDOOEHWZHHQWZR0DUTXHWWHSOD\HUVLQWKH%LJ(DVW7RXUQDPHQW4XDUWHUÀQDOV

BY PAUL FRITSCHNER
Staff Writer

There was a warm feeling
within the Musketeer faithful in
New York City last week. Not
only were the days warm and
sunny, but the basketball team
ZDVDOVRJXQQLQJIRUWKHLUÀUVW%LJ
East Tournament championship.
Xavier looked to take the trophy
back to Cincinnati as the capstone
to their best regular-season conference performance since joining the Big East. Entering as the
No. 2 seed, and having beaten every team in the Big East at least
RQFH;DYLHUIHOWFRQÀGHQWDERXW
their chances to bring home some
hardware before strapping down
for the NCAA Tournament.
$IWHU GHIHDWLQJ 6W -RKQ·V LQ
WKH ÀUVW URXQG :HGQHVGD\ QLJKW
the Marquette Golden Eagles
earned a match-up with the No.
5 Musketeers. Xavier, backed

by a large contingent of fans at
0DGLVRQ6TXDUH*DUGHQVWRUPHG
out of the gates to an early 11-2
lead and never looked back. Xavier
had not lost the opening game of
HLWKHU RI  WKHLU ÀUVW WZR %LJ (DVW
tournaments, and they showed no
signs of this trend discontinuing.
6KRWDIWHUVKRWIHOOWKURXJKWKH
QHWDQGDUXQODWHLQWKHÀUVW
half widened the already-plentiful
gap. It was 46-30 at halftime, and
the Musketeers came out of the
halftime break as strong as they
entered it.
The lead was 23 at one point
before the Golden Eagles eventually made the margin somewhat
respectable, and the Musketeers
moved into the tournament semiÀQDO ZLWK D  YLFWRU\ )LYH
Xavier players scored in doubleÀJXUHV ZLWK 7UHYRQ %OXLHWW OHDGing the way with 24.
,W ZDV QRZ RQ WR 6HWRQ +DOO

who had beaten Creighton in
D TXDUWHUÀQDO PDWFKXS DQG WR
whom the Musketeers had just
lost less than two weeks prior.
6SRUWV DUH SHUSOH[LQJ PLQG
boggling events in which consistency often directly correlates with
success. One night the basket may
look as big as a hula-hoop and
the next it might be smaller than
a cup on a golf green. In a classic
FDVH RI  'U -HN\OO DQG 0U +\GH
Xavier lost all momentum from
the previous night, and struggled
mightily against the Pirates of
6HWRQ+DOO
(GPRQG 6XPQHU·V  SRLQWV
were not enough, as turnovers and
missed opportunities plagued the
Musketeers all night long. Myles
Davis alone had seven turnovers
LQ WKH ÀUVW KDOI XQFKDUDFWHULVtic of his usual style of play. As
the Musketeers attempted to rally
IURP D GRXEOHGLJLW GHÀFLW LQ WKH
ÀQDOPLQXWHVRQHFUD]\VHTXHQFH
was a microcosm of the entire
game: Xavier pressed, turned
over the Pirates in the backcourt,
turned the ball back over, stole it
from the Pirates, turned it over
again, and were forced to foul;
all the while watching 12 valuable
seconds tick off the clock.
Xavier’s Big East Tournament
ended in a disappointing 87-83
ORVV WR 6HWRQ +DOO ZKR ZHQW RQ
to defeat Villanova in a thrillLQJ FKDPSLRQVKLS JDPH 6DWXUGD\
night.
It is now on to the NCAA
Tournament,
where
the
Musketeers will look to plow
through what is possibly the
WRXJKHVW UHJLRQ LQ WKH ÀHOG 7KH
quest gets underway at roughly
SP)ULGD\QLJKWRQ717

Musketeers beat No. 1 Nova
BY JOSH BOZZICK

Staff Writer
Three weeks ago, Xavier took
GRZQ9LOODQRYDIRUWKHÀUVWWLPH
in seven tries as a member of the
Big East.
The game was predicted to be
the biggest in Cintas Center history and it certainly lived up to the
hype. Xavier won 90-83, thanks to
six players scoring in double-digits.
Redshirt freshman guard Edmond
6XPQHUDQGVRSKRPRUHJXDUG-3
Macura led the Musketeers with
19 points apiece.
The last time Xavier played
host to the No. 1 ranked team was
against Cincinnati in the 19981999 season. Played at Xavier’s
then home, the Cincinnati
Gardens, the Musketeers won that
game on a last-second shot.
Entering the home matchup
against the Wildcats, Xavier was
3-10 all-time against No. 1 ranked
teams. The last No. 1 ranked win
IRU WKHP FDPH DJDLQVW WKH 6W
-RVHSK+DZNVLQGXULQJWKH
Atlantic-10 tournament.
+DYLQJWKHFKDQFHWRSOD\KRVW
to the No. 1 team in the nation
during conference play is one of
the many reasons Xavier has benHÀWHG IURP MRLQLQJ WKH %LJ (DVW
This season alone, Xavier has
played four top-10 matchups, all
of them coming in conference
play.
An announced crowd of
10,727, the largest ever to see a
game at Cintas, truly brought wellrested vocal chords. The crowd
noise was deafening at times, as

the overcapacity crowd released
roaring cheers of popular Xavier
chants like “Let’s-Go-X,” and
“X-A-V-I-E-R”.
This game was big for many
reasons, not just because it feaWXUHGWKHÀUVW1RUDQNHGWHDP
to visit the Cintas Center.
7ZRWRSÀYHQDWLRQDOO\UDQNHG
teams had not played a game in
Cincinnati since 1959. The last
time being between Cincinnati
and Bradley. The game was only
the third ever matchup between
WZR WRS UDQNHG QRQ)%6
schools, with the last one coming
20 years ago. That game featured
No. 1 Massachusetts and No. 4
Georgetown.
The last time two Catholic
VFKRROV KDG PHW DV WRS ÀYH RSponents was 31 years — a mindboggling stat. That matchup
ZDV D )LQDO )RXU FRQWHVWLQ 
between a Patrick Ewing led
*HRUJHWRZQWHDPDQGD6W-RKQ·V
team led by current head coach
Chris Mullin.
Redshirt junior guard Myles
Davis, who was key throughout
the game thanks to four threepointers, summed up the win
nicely.
´7KDW ZDV DPD]LQJ LW·V WKH
stuff you dream about growing up
as a little kid,” Davis said after the
game. “You want to A, be the No.
1 team, or B, beat the No. 1 team.
It’s just breathtaking right now.”
A game that was projected with
so much hype cast a clear image
of Xavier basketball in one of its
ÀQHVWPRPHQWV
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A mor ning with Donald Tr ump
The mogul’s grip on fear in U.S . politics

Donald J. Trump, love him or hate him, has single
handedly commandeered the 2016 presidential election. For Trump, it turns out the third time’s the
charm after two presidential attempts and many public grumblings about pursuing the Republican nomination for president. This current run has gathered
the attention and the support of many Americans
and the world.
As a student educated in Jesuit values, I chose
to no longer take the media’s portrayal of Trump.
Hearing that he would be speaking in Dayton during
spring break, I chose to see the man for myself and
enter his world of madness.
We are told about the Jesuit mission and ideals
GDLO\EXWQHYHUKDYHP\LGHDVRI UHÁHFWLRQGLVFHUQment, solidarity and cura personalis been tested more
than during my morning with Mr. Trump. Once the
Chicago rally was cancelled, Trump’s Dayton rally received the national spotlight.
I convinced two friends to go with me to the rally, and we spent most of the morning waiting for
Trump to arrive. From the moment we got in line for
the security check, there was a mix of supporters,
protesters and those who just wanted to watch the
mogul for an experience like no other.
Trump has found a way to make people think
it’s okay to not think anymore, which leaves those
of us who do think critically to be seen as outsiders. From overhearing quotes like “The Democrats
started this Black Lives Matter stuff ” said loud and
proud in front of myself, a Black man, all the way to
hearing someone say, “Ted Nugent would be a good
vice president,” this lack of critical thinking has led
many astray in the past and may very well be doing
the same to this country.
Following security, we were led to a stage fully surrounded by secret service. After Chicago, it was obvious Trump was not going to let two of his rallies be
cancelled.
We made it to the spots we were going to stand by
about 7:30 a.m. Trump was scheduled to speak at 10
a.m. but, little did we know, there was no chance he
was going to be on time.
By 9:30 a.m. the formalities began with prayer and
the pledge of allegiance led by two famous Dayton
business owners. After this, we all expected Trump’s
plane to arrive. It didn’t, and wouldn’t for another
hour. After standing for three hours, we waited even
longer for the show, which frustrated the crowd who
was not pleased with his lack of professionalism and

timeliness.
Then, as if right on cue, the music changed to
a very grandiose tone. With the fervor of a sitting
president, Trump’s plane pulled up behind the open
hanger doors prime for all to see. About 10 minutes
later he deplaned and approached the stage to speak.
Trump said his typical fear mongering rhetoric.
Speaking about building walls, telling an old military
myth about shooting Muslims and closing with how
he will make America “win so much we’ll get tired
of winning.”
He kicked out about six protestors and one man
tried to rush the stage. For the most part the rally was
peaceful, though his words were anything but.
However, his words are key. If one takes more
than a few seconds to think about what he is saying,
you see he isn’t really saying anything. Nothing on
SROLF\QRWKLQJRQKRZWRÀ[WKHHFRQRP\QRWKLQJ
on the high cost of higher education, nothing even
about Dayton-related issues.
Trump truly spent an hour saying what the people
want to hear with no clear plan on how to do any of
it. Trump couldn’t care less about “issues.”
He cares about using fear to push him into the
:KLWH+RXVH,OHIWKLVUDOO\IHHOLQJWHUULÀHGIRUWKH
future of this nation.
Trump has tapped into a very deep, dark place
in his supporters’ minds, to the point that if they
WKRXJKWMXVWÀYHVHFRQGVRQZKDWKHVD\VWKH\·OOVHH
it’s all talk and no real plan to better America. What’s
frightening is Trump has convinced them not to. I
encourage all Xavier students to please think very
critically this election. It has never been needed more.
If you’re interested in seeing the madness that
is a Trump Rally for yourself, I recorded my experience and posted it to YouTube: http://youtu.be/
WC06BS9ly4l.
Please
watch and inform yourself about the man to see
his dangerous rhetoric
for yourself.

William Howard is a
sophomore advertising and
public relations double major
from Dayton, Ohio.

Advice: Ceasefire with f-bombs
The misuse of the English language

Write to us:
The Xavier Newswire is committed to
publishing opposing viewpoints and
opinions in hopes of fostering dialogue
on campus among students, faculty and
staff. The Newswire accepts Letters to the
Editor on a weekly basis. Comments can
be submitted online during the week. Please
contact us if you have opinions and wish
to write on a regular basis or a sense of
humor and like to draw. Find us online at
xaviernewswire.com.

First Amendment to the United States’
Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

My goodness, where do I begin with this rant? If you walk through any building on campus, just listen
to the conversations you’ll pass by. Quite often, I’ll walk through Gallagher and hear someone greet a friend
with, “F*ck, how are you?” or “Shit, I’ve got so much to do tonight.” When did curse words become this
common in everyday language?
Now, as I rant about this, I must come clean. I’m very guilty of doing this at times. Somedays the world
can get a bit annoying and a good curse word just alleviates tension. Also, there are experiences that require a
good f-bomb or litany of curse words to bring a smile to your face. However, the nonchalant way millennials
incorporate curse words into daily conversation is sad.
Look, there’s going to come a time when you’ll meet a very rotten person. He or she will test you and may
require you to go off on them. When it comes time to use those curse words,
you want to make sure the language has a bite to it.
You can’t tell someone to “f*&k off!” and then later use the same word to
describe how happy you are. The effect is lost.
I don’t want people to stop using curse words. I honestly believe they’re
an integral part of the English language because they competently display
emotion with few syllables needed. But please remember, curse words are to
be used in moderation.
When you’re ecstatic about something try saying, “That was awesome” or
“So happy that happened to me today!” If you see me walking around campus, there’s no need to say, “Sh*t, you look good today.” A simple “Looking
JUHDWDVXVXDO-RQDWKDQµZLOOVXIÀFH
I think the best advice about cursing comes from my sister. Whenever she
wants to curse, she replaces a naughty word with a Disney reference or cooking spice. So, instead of the s-word, she can be heard screaming “sugar” when
Jonathan S. Hogue is the
she stubs her toe or “Jiminy Cricket” when something makes her mad. This
Opinions & Editorials Editor
ensures that when she uses her curse word, the moment is effective.
Take a little advice from the Hogues and please watch your language. at the Newswire. He is a senior
There are plenty of words in the English language to use. Don’t always go for Philosophy, Politics and the Public
major from Aurora, Ill.
the low-hanging fruit, my friends.
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The irony with leftist tolerance
H o w o p i n i o n s o f t h e m a j o r i t y a r e s t i f l e d i n p u bl i c d eb a t e

Donald Trump recently cancelled a campaign event that was
to be held at the University of
Illinois at Chicago. The event was
deemed unsafe as a result of protestors and supporters clashing
inside the venue before the rally
EHJDQ7KLVLVWKHÀUVWWLPH´7KH
Donald” had to completely cancel
one of his events, but it’s consistent with an ongoing trend of
SURWHVWRUVRQ´WKHOHIWµLQWHUUXSWing the Republican candidate’s
rallies.
Now I want to be clear because
I know some people will interpret
this article the wrong way: I am
not here to defend Donald Trump
nor his positions on policy issues.
Although to be honest, the only
policy I’ve heard him put forth is
building a wall to keep Mexicans
out of the country and U.S. jobs
in it. I could never and will never
VXSSRUW ´7KH 'RQDOGµ EHFDXVH
we fundamentally disagree on the
role of government. What I am
here to do, though, is point out
the irony embedded in modern
liberals’ notion of tolerance that
the cancelation of his event has
brought to light.
It’s interesting to consider how
those on the left preach tolerance
when it comes to individuals’ ex-

ternal characteristics like race, ethnicity, sex and sexual orientation
– both Hilary Clinton and Bernie
Sanders devote multiple pages on
their websites to issues like LGBT
equality, women’s rights and racial justice. Yet when it comes
to diversity of ideas, this dedication to tolerance is abandoned
completely.
I use tolerance in the most general sense, that is, the willingness
to coexist with opinions or behavior that one does not necessarily
agree with. I think most students
would say that they don’t agree
with a lot of what Donald Trump
has been saying over the past few
months.
In fact, I think most students
at Xavier would say that they disagree with a lot of what Donald
Trump has been saying, but does
that mean he should not be allowed to say them?
Individuals should be able to
believe whatever they want and
put their beliefs out for the public
to hear, deliberate and decide for
themselves whether or not they
agree with them. If an undesirable belief or opinion is put out,
then the public will ultimately reject it and the belief will fade away
or only be kept alive by a small,

Growing up, I was surrounded by interracial relationships
because it was the norm in my
family. As a child, I was never
discouraged from having friends
or crushes on people outside of
my race. My family was nothing
but supportive of my friendships
and romantic preferences. The
naysayers were found amongst
my peers.
It’s not that I exclusively date
outside of my race. I’ve actually
RQO\ HYHU RIÀFLDOO\ GDWHG ZLWKLQ
my race, but there is no doubt
that my attractions stray outVLGH WKH FRQÀQHV RI  WKH %ODFN
community.
So why is it whenever I bring
up this topic with some of my
%ODFN SHHUV WKHLU ÀUVW UHDFWLRQ
is to tell me I am setting myself
up for failure? These claims are
always followed with arguments
that these types of relationships
would be too much work, that
the parties involved are too different from one another and the
cultural barriers are too high.
There would be too great of a
disconnect from the way in which

we were raised in order for us to
connect and be able to communicate in a constructive manner.
However, I see interracial
dating as a learning experience.
You’re presented with the opportunity to learn and love with
someone who didn’t grow up the
same way you did. He or she can
teach you to understand their
past experiences, and you canteach them your own.
As for the ease of the relationship, no relationship is easy,
and every relationship takes
work. Relationships don’t exist in
WKHUHDOPRI LQVWDQWJUDWLÀFDWLRQ
and if you don’t expect to put
a little effort into it maybe dating is not for you, interracial or
otherwise.
As I mentioned before, there
are many examples of interracial
relationships in my family. I could
trace back many, many generations and list several successful
marriages that had faced the
test of segregation and racism.
Their unions lasted because of
commitment, love and devotion.
These relationships include mar-

LQVLJQLÀFDQW PLQRULW\ RI  VRFLHW\
If, after a belief or opinion has
been deliberated, and it seems
that there is some merit to it, then
a large amount of individuals may
adopt it. To prohibit ideas from
being introduced and deliberated

“It’s interesting to
consider how those
on the left preach
tolerance when it
comes to individual
characteristics ...
when it comes to
diversity of ideas, this
dedication to tolerance
is abandoned.”
- Kevin Mulcrone
may draw people into upholding
beliefs because they misunderstand them due to the absence
of public debate or simply out
of spite. This is what draws some
people to Donald Trump. He is
WKH ´DQWLHVWDEOLVKPHQWµ FDQGLGDWH WKH ´:DVKLQJWRQ 2XWVLGHUµ
By prohibiting him from putting
IRUWK KLV LGHDV ´SURWHVWRUVµ DUH
not only preventing the public
from digesting them and realizing

how idiotic they are, but they are
also creating more anti-establishment fervor for his supporters to
rally behind.
The shutting down of political
events and rallies is not protesting,
it is censorship, and censorship
only occurs where intolerance
exists. If the left was interested
in protesting ideas, then hosting
a counter-rally and having more
people show up to it than the rally
being protested is certainly a more
effective way of showing the public how much support a belief has
UDWKHU WKDQ WU\LQJ WR LQÀOWUDWH DQ
event and cause a commotion to
prevent it from occurring. That
kind of intolerance breeds resentment, which fuels Donald
Trump’s campaign.
I would like to think that this
is an isolated incident but it’s not.
There has been a growing culture
of censorship and intolerance of
ideas over the past year, especially
on college campuses. From the introduction of safe-spaces, to trigJHUZDUQLQJVWRLQÀOWUDWLQJHYHQWV
to prevent speakers from sharing
their ideas, these examples of censorship are becoming more and
more common and they ironically
come from those on the left who
SUHDFK´WROHUDQFHµ7KHPRVWGLV-

gusting examples of such intolerance go so far as to threaten individual’s jobs because of the ideas
they hold, as was the case at Yale
in October.
By preventing ideas from being
expressed and debated in public,
we do a disservice to political discourse and to humanity in general
by allowing collectives to decide
on choices that can only be made
by individuals. By starting down
this road, we encourage authoritarianism and diminish personal
liberty, which is the essential to a
meaningful life.

Kevin Mulcrone is a junior computer science & Philosophy, Politics and
the Public double major from Western
Springs, Ill.

The pains with inter racial dating
riages I have admired my whole
life, courtships I have watched
develop into marriages over my
lifetime and promising couples
still in the early dating stages.
All of which serve as models for
my future relationships in some
fashion, not because of the interracial aspect of the relationships,
but because of the love and
commitment between the people
involved.
Yet, people still tell me when
, SRLQW RXW VRPHRQH , ÀQG DWWUDFWLYHZKRLVQ·W%ODFNWKDW´LW·OO
never work out, you two are too
different. He won’t understand
you.” As someone who grew up
bullied by her Black peers for beLQJ WRR ´ZKLWHµ WKDW SDUWLFXODU
insult never made sense to me.
Better yet, they tell me that
,·P D ´WUDLWRUµ D ´GLVDSSRLQWPHQWWRP\UDFHµRUWKDW,´FDQ
do better.” Whether they mean
this as a joke or not, it still hurts.
Most of my life I have grown

up on the outskirts of the Black
community because of things
like this. At some point we have
to recognize that it isn’t okay to
bar others simply because they
think differently.
:KHQ , KHDU SHRSOH VD\ ´,·G
never date outside of my race,”
I can only think that people have
no clue who they may come
across in their life. How can they
alienate themselves from an entire race of people if they have
not personally met every single
SHUVRQWKDWÀWVWKHGHPRJUDSKLF"
How can one exile an entire race
of people or pigeonhole themselves to one race of people?
I realize there are cultural and
religious restrictions that can
cause some people to date within
WKHLU UDFH 7KDW·V ÀQH DQG , DFcept that.
But the people who blatantly say they are not attracted to
someone simply based on the
color of their skin absolutely
makes zero sense to me.
I am a strong supporter of
the phrase ‘love is love.’ You owe
it to yourself and whoever you

ÀQG\RXUVHOI DWWUDFWHGWRSXUVXH
them, especially if the attraction
is mutual. Never hold yourself
back from someone because you
have some preconceived notion
that you would never date someone like them based on a stereoW\SHWKH\ÀW
How can you live in an environment with so many different
walks of people and ostracize
yourself to one type of person?

Abrena Rowe is a copy editor at the
Newswire.
is a issophomore
psycholGrant F. She
Vance
the Managing
ogy major
Cincinnati.He is a senior
Editor
at thefrom
Newswire.
English & Digitial Innovation Film and
Television double major from Jeffersonville,
Ind.
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'The Young Messiah' devoid of dramatic tension

Photo courtesy of time.com

7KH<RXQJ0HVVLDK FRYHUVWKH1HZ7HVWDPHQWEDVLFVDVLWGHSLFWVWKHÁLJKWRI-RVHSK0DU\DQGWKHLUVRQIURP$OH[DQGULDLQ(J\SWWR1D]DUHWKDQG-HUXVDOHPEXWFULWLFVFODLPLW VGXOODQGPLQLPDOO\LPDJLQDWLYH

BY AIYANA MOORE

Staff Writer
When someone mentions an
origin story, it’s likely that most
people think of characters from
Marvel or DC. This time, however, Hollywood moves beyond
Wolverine and Superman to a
new kind of origin story.
“The Young Messiah” does
everything expected of an origin story, aside from telling the
tale of a comic book super hero.
The movie explores the life of a
seven-year-old Jesus of Nazareth
(Adam Greaves-Neal) as he learns

the truth about who he is and why
he’s able to perform miracles that
most people wouldn’t dream to be
possible.
Although there is plenty of
speculation about Jesus’s childhood, “The Young Messiah,”
which is based loosely on “Christ
the Lord: Out of Egypt” by Anne
Rice, dares to take these questions
DQGWKHRULHVDQGFUHDWHDÀOPIURP
them. Even though viewers know
Jesus as the son of God, “The
Young Messiah” provides a look
into the life of a young, carefree
boy who loves to run around, play

with his cousins and snuggle with
his mother. As it becomes clear
that his powers are growing and
the people of Alexandria start to
fear him, Mary (Sara Lazzaro) and
-RVHSK 9LQFHQW:DOVK PXVWÀQG
a way to explain God to His own
son. While the movie is unique
and gives viewers an uncommon
look at Jesus’s upbringing, it does
KDYHVHYHUDOXQIRUWXQDWHÁDZV
“The Young Messiah” struggles from the very beginning to
build tension. Although Herod’s
son (Jonathan Bailey) hopes to
capture and kill the young Jesus,

anyone with a basic knowledge of
scripture knows that it just doesn’t
happen.
Not only does Herod’s son not
pose a threat in the movie, but he
seems nearly irrelevant. He serves
RQO\ WR ÀOO WKH VSRW VHW IRU KLP
by the Bible as a commander to
the more relevant Severus (Sean
Bean), a Roman centurion who
continuously spares Jesus’ life.
The only real threat posed during the entire movie is the presence of a demon who whispers
nasty suggestions into the ears
of Jesus’ friends and family. The

PRYLH QHYHU RIÀFLDOO\ QDPHV WKH
demon, leaving viewers slightly
hung up on whether he was Satan
coming to test Jesus early, or just
Satan’s follower.
“The Young Messiah” may
have failed to build tension, but it
did succeed in offering Christians
something new. At the very least,
it was interesting to see how Jesus
and his family might have lived
during their long trek from Egypt
back to Nazareth.

Eyre.” The season will open
with a premiere of British playwright Simon Bent’s adaption
of Irving’s novel, “A Prayer for
Owen Meany,” which will be
directed by Robinson as part
of The Robert S. Marx Theatre
Season.
A performance of British
writer and theater director, Polly
Teale’s, adaptation of Brontë’s
“Jane Eyre” will run from March
11 to April 8, 2017 and will be
directed by Playhouse Associate
Artist KJ Sanches.
The comedy musical “Little

Shop of Horrors,” featuring
lyrics by Howard Ashman and
music by Alan Menken, will run
from Jan.21 to Feb. 19. The production will be directed by Bill
Fennelly and will be the direcWRU·V ÀUVW SURGXFWLRQ ZLWK WKH
Playhouse.
The season will also include
two world premieres, both
written by female playwrights.
“Summerland,”
written
by
Arlitia Jones, will be part of The
Thompson Shelterhouse Season
and will run from Feb. 4 to March
5. Up-and-coming American

playwright Jen Silverman’s “All
the Roads Home” will run from
March 25 to April 23.
“I’m tremendously excited by
this season. It’s chock full of familiar titles and beloved classics
— but we’re still stretching ourselves and taking artistic risks.
An ambitious new season
should embrace both popular
and challenging productions.
This slate of plays accomplishes
that, and I can’t wait to share
these stories with our audience,”
director Robinson said in a news
release.

The Playhouse will stage performances for the upcoming
season on every day of the week
except Mondays. Performances
will begin each night at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays; 8 p.m. on Fridays; 4
and 8 p.m. on Saturdays and 2
and 7 p.m. on Sundays.
A complete list of all the
works to be featured in the
2016-17 season, a schedule of
the Playhouse performances
and ticketing information can be
found on the Playhouse’s website
at http://www.cincyplay.com/.

Newswire Rating:

Playhouse in the Park announces 2016-17 season
BY ZENAB SAEED

Staff Writer
The Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park recently released the
list of works that will comprise
its 2016-17 season. Playhouse in
the Park’s artistic director Blake
Robinson announced on March
1 the plays, musicals and performances in the 57th season of
production.
The season is set to include
adaptations of two bestselling and renowned novels: John
Irving’s “Pray for Owen Meany”
and Charlotte Brontë’s “Jane
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Bunbury releases this year's line up

Photo courtesy of bunburyfestival.com

Every year, Bunbury music festival brings in thousands of attendees to its concert, which takes place along the Ohio River in downtown Cincinnati throughout Sawyer Point and Yeatman’s Cove.

BY KYLE DANIELS

Staff Writer
The music festival that has taken the Cincinnati summer to new
levels is returning this year, with
an all new setup and a more diverse lineup.
PromoWest Productions, which
has done similar festivals in
Columbus and Pittsburgh, bought
the rights to Bunbury in 2014 and
has implemented a new festival
system for this summer.
The festival will still take place
at Sawyer’s Point, but will now
feature two main stages and two
smaller stages instead of one

PDLQVWDJHDQGÀYHVPDOOHUVWDJHV
This new setup will allow festival
goers to see more acts and offers less confusion for scheduling
purposes.
Along with the new setup,
3URPR:HVW KDV GLYHUVLÀHG WKH
lineup for a wider audience.
Previously, Bunbury featured
mostly alternative and indie artists
like MGMT, Paramore and the
Black Keys. This year, expanding
on last year’s lineup, Bunbury will
feature a number of different artists, bringing in rappers Big Boi,
with his latest project Big Grams
DQG ,FH &XEH  7KH GLYHUVLÀFD-

tion of the lineup will draw a
larger crowd to the festival and
take it a step closer to other muVLFDOIHVWLYDOVVXFKDV)LUHÁ\DQG
Lollapalooza.
The lineup for this year’s festival transcends decades and
genres, bringing in artists from
all walks. The headliners, The
Killers, Florence + The Machine
and Mudcrutch, Tom Petty’s most
recent band, are big names that
promise to deliver memorable
performances for those in the
audience.
Behind the headliners are
a number of noteworthy art-

ists ready to take over the stage
at Bunbury. Indie and nuevo
80’s pop band, HAIM, is sure to
wow the audience. After checking out HAIM, make sure you
bring your sweaters to see The
Neighborhood’s
performance,
which promises to send shivers
down your spine.
Tears for Fears, famous for
their songs “Mad World” and
“Everyone Wants to Rule the
World,” bring some mellow oldies into the lineup and a reprieve
from the higher energy acts. Big
Grams and Ice Cube are a mustsee for any hip-hop head looking

WRJHWKLVRUKHUÀ[DWWKHIHVWLYDO
For any Killers fans that attend, make sure to check out The
Wombats, a British rock band
that’s half Arctic Monkeys and
half Killers. With a diverse and
energy-packed lineup, Bunbury is
sure to impress and entertain this
summer.
To see the full lineup and buy
tickets, check out bunburyfestival.com. A three day pass costs
$169 and one day tickets are $89.
The full schedule has not been
released yet, so keep checking
the Bunbury website for further
updates.

J.J. Abrams encourages more diversity in Hollywood

BY KATRINA GROSS

Staff Writer
Hollywood has always been
wrought with controversy, both
MXVWLÀDEOH FRQFHUQV DQG WKLQJV
WKDW FRXOG EH FODVVLÀHG DV VLPSOH
gossip.
The most recent scrutiny that
Hollywood recently has been subject to criticisms that movies lack
diversity relative to what the actual
U.S. population looks like. Thus, a
huge part of our country is underrepresented in the entertainment
industry.
The efforts to help Hollywood
become more diverse are in response to hard facts about the
lack of diversity in the entertainment industry. For example, despite the fact that approximately
half of the movie-going population is non-white, only about 22
percent of on-screen actors are of
a minority race in the U.S.
Directors, actors, writers and
producers have all come out and
shown support of a more diverse
future for Hollywood, but few
have taken actual steps to achieve
diversity.
One member of Hollywood
who has been able to take action
in creating diversity is writer, director and producer J.J. Abrams,
known most best for the newest
“Star Wars” movie and the “Lost”
television series. In an effort to

Photo courtesy of digitaltrends.com

Abrams' company, Bad Robot, has teamed with its agency, CAA, and studio partners (Warner Bros. and Paramount) to implement the new hiring policy.

guarantee that his movies are an
accurate representation of the
U.S. population’s respective races,
Abrams has enlisted a hiring model that statistically guarantees that
not only actors who are auditioning for a role are representative
of the U.S population, but also
anyone applying to be a writer,

producer or director at Abram’s
production company.
“It has to be a systemic approach. Any list we get- it needs
to be, at the very least, representative of the country we live in.
Which roughly breaks down to 50
percent women, 12 percent black,
18 percent Hispanic, six percent

Asian,” Abrams said.
Abram’s production company,
Bad Robot, now requires all agencies submitting lists for movies to
be statistically representative of
the U.S population.
Other companies have begun
taking initiatives to change the
current representation of the U.S.

by Hollywood both on and off
screen.
This includes companies that
employ huge amounts of writers,
actors, directors and producers
such as HBO, who last year began
a writing fellowship for the underrepresented minority writing
community.
Photos courtesy of twitter.com
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